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Greetings, Everybody!
So another week begins and we find ourselves heading towards the end of another half term. It is easy to forget that we

would be right in the middle of exam season now and had there been no lockdown, you would have been approaching

the half-way point! Having said this, the absence of exams does remind us of why they have been cancelled and the

importance of social distancing during the improving weather.

This weekend I spent quite a lot of time out and about with one or both of my children and was quite surprised at the

number of people who now seem to be gathering in groups. I would urge you to think twice when doing this. As I have

said before, whilst it may not be you who are greatly affected by the virus, you could pass it on to others who could be. I

am extremely mindful of this when visiting my own parents (who are in their 70s) and when I collect their shopping for

them every week. As difficult as it may be, please remember to keep social distances and please do not gather in

groups. It just isn’t worth it!

I hope you enjoyed the movie on Friday. I actually managed to watch it again over the weekend (and the sequel which is

shockingly bad). After this week I will be limiting my updates to once per week but for now I will continue to provide you

with something to do every day.



Work
Subject PE – My Sunday Session! Brain HQ – puzzles

Details Follow the work-out below Brain training

Why choose? Forget Joe Wicks. On Sunday I had a MASSIVE 78 viewers on the @RichmondRugby Instagram channel as I continued to 
help my local community keep their fitness up and provide a rugby fix. Have a go at the session below!
Warm up – 30s per exercise, no rest
 Jog, squats, jog, lunges, jog, star jump, jog, side lunges, jog, burpees
 Stretches
 10 press ups
Part 1 – Press up Pyramid
 1 press up, 5s rest
 2 press ups, 10s rest
 3 press ups, 15s rest
 4 press ups, 20s rest
 5 press ups, 25s rest
 6 press ups, 30s rest
 7 press ups, 35s rest
 8 press ups, 40s rest
 Then come back down again!
Part 2 – 30s per exercise, 30s rest (4 rounds)
 Sit ups
 Plank
 Cycle crunches
Part 3 - Exercises pyramid. Follow the format of the press up pyramid.
 Burpee, squat jump, 1 lunge on each leg

Once again, when you 
exercise your body, it is 
always good to exercise your 
mind. Check out this website 
which has lots of fun activities 
for you to do for free. There 
is also a paid option but you 
don’t need to do that unless 
you want to.

https://www.brainhq.com/?v4=true&fr=y&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIzemg9aa76QIVyOvtCh026g0aEAAYASAAEgLxLfD_BwE


Media

Media Bounce

Where can I find it? Amazon

Why choose? I read this years ago and it has greatly influenced my thinking ever since. If you are 
interested in how people may achieve greatness, you should read this book. It is a 
deeper study into how attitude and aptitude may combine but more than anything, it 
should hopefully inspire you to achieve whatever you want to do!

https://www.amazon.com/Bounce-Matthew-Syed/dp/B007784OWI/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=bounce&qid=1589732640&refinements=p_lbr_one_browse-bin%3AMatthew+Syed&rnid=2272759011&s=books&sr=1-3


Wellbeing
I have been doing some reading over the weekend about the importance of exercise and how it can help with a

whole variety of things. One of the hormones that it releases is something called cortisone. This is a hormonal

steroid which helps you to wake up (when there is lots of it) and sleep (when levels are low). Generally adults will

wake because we have high levels of cortisone in our body which increases from around 5am. This then

dissipates during the day, peaking again at lunch time and then ultimately disappearing when you sleep. One way

to keep cortisone levels optimal is to exercise. Sleep has been proven to be a key feature of improving physical

and mental wellbeing. Cortisone levels also rise when we are exercising meaning that you feel more awake. It is

the reason why study is often more effective after exercise. This gives you a reason to follow my session today

and have a go at the brain training afterwards!

Have a great day today.

Joe Wicks (I wish) Elliott


